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MIKING SCHOOL
in Picture To Be FreedHere For Two Days;

Oct. 31-Nov. 1

BRAND NEW IDEA

II Tills newspaper has just been

I successful i» securing the new MoItion
Pic'"re Cooking School, "Star

I j, My Kitchen," which will be preIjented
at the Warren Theatre on

| Monday and Tuesday mornings,

| October SI and November 1.

I Mark the days on your calendar

| becau.-o every woman.and man.

I in tlie community is hereby extendI
ed a cordial invitation to see, abI
solutely tree, this fascinating picture

which weaves helpful, intelligent
lessons on cooking and homemakinsin'0 a humorous and romanticplot.

The Motion Picture Cooking
School is a brand new idea. First

conceived last year, it has met with

acclaim from women throughout
the country, who like the happy
combination of sparkling entertainment

and close-up cooking instruction.
Seats in the back row are as

good as those in the front row.

the motion picture permits everyone
io iiear and see every trick in

frosting a cake, maKing a pie, ui

I cookingbananas"Starin My Kitchen'' was proI
daced in Hollywood, and the auBdience will recognize many of the

I rising young actors and actresses
I who take part in it. Women young

| and old will appreciate the humanIness of the romantic story, in
I which home problems are apIproached from an entirely new anI

The Motion Picture Cooking
School has graduated beyond the

I demonstration course in the wide
I variety of household equipment asMsemWedin clear view of the audIier.ee. All of the practical equipHr.entis seen in active use, and be-

1 cause seeing is ueucvius, uic «*"iiencewill soon learn that pies and
takes and salads can make them
stars in their kitchens."
Experienced housekeepers will

thrill to the adventures of the
young Dedee Abot, who suddenly
finds herself with a large home to
manage and several mouths to feed
-as well as a handsome young
movie actor to impress.
What happens when she tries to

make a fluffy lemon meringue pie
or a marshmallow chocolate cake?
What happens when the "man of
the hour" drops In for dinner?
To unravel the mystery in advancewould be to rob this clever

tale of its novel approach. However.the audience is due to share
in a rollicking good story and to
learn much about home-making at
the same time.
Every listener will find a harvest

of practical ideas among the suggestionsfor more efficient homemaking.covering such daily problemsas laundry, refrigeration, upto-dateentertaining, beauty secrets.news of modernized home
equipment and tips on making
these mechanical servants yield the
highest degree of usefulnessItWill he a reel rnnlrin^ rlaAS.

iust as though the model kitchens
®'ere right on the stage, and all of
the popular features of the old'ypecooking school are retained:
free recipe sheets, the atmosphere
of congenial informality, the wise
counsel, the hints on clever shortcuts,and the distribution of daily
tifts and real surprises.
Accept the invitation of The WarrenRecord and plan to join your

neighbors in the Warren Theatre
on Monday and Tuesday mornings,
October 3! and November 1.

Fire Destroys Ross
Packhouse, Tobacco
J A, Ross, Oakville farmer, lost a

Deckhouse and a quantity of to1i Irish potatoes on Satur%night when fire of unknown
origin completely destroyed the
WdiTK. nV,in(, , -J . o

a. "mux was aiou lu>cu ao t*

Welling for a tenant.
Ro-s, it was stated, had not
" of his tobacco this year
his entire crop, as well as

around fjo bushels of potatoes. His
oss War partially covered by insurance.

hAVGHTER BORNMr- and Mrs. Joseph F. King of

jar Warrenton announce the birth
aufnter, Joyce Anne, on Sun-

I fiber 9. Mrs. King was for-
cr'X Miss Lucy Anne Bolton ofnear Pa ehall.

WAR

Mrs. C. W. Cole
Painfully Hurt As

Car Overturns
Mrs C. W. Cole of Wise was pain- ^

fully injured on Monday afternoon
about 5:30 o'clock when the Buick
automobile in which she and two
other persons were riding was in
noil i cinn trHVi n /">1~ ""

viavaa c* o. ViW U UW

driven by a negro named Williams
on the Warrenton-Norlina highway.
As the two vehicles came togetherthe Buick swerved from the

highway, overturned several times,
switched ends and landed bottom
side up. jWith the muscles of her leg torn
and a gash on her head, Mrs. Cole
was rushed to Park View Hospital
in Blaylock's ambulance. The other
occupants of the car were badly
shaken and bruised but were not
injured to any noticeable extent.
The driver of the truck was not
hurt.
The accident occurred, it was

stated, when the driver of the
Buick, D. S- Kennedy of Passeadrille,Fla., attempted to pass the
Ford and in some manner the
sedan and truck collided. Both
vehicles were headed towards Warrenton.

With Mrs. Cole and Mr. Kennedy
in the automobile were Mrs. Kennedy,who with her husband, has
been staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Cole for some time.
The Buick automobile was badly

damaged in the wreck, which attracteda number of persons who
were passing along the highway.
Reports received here yesterday

were to the effect that Mrs. Cole
is not getting along so well.

Seward Awarded
Duke Fellowship

Durham..A teaching fellowship
was recently awarded William W.
Seward, Jr, in the Department of
English at Duke University. He beganhis duties October 12, being the
only man in the department granteda fellowship without first havingbeen in residence a year. Mr.
Seward is a member of the graduateschool of English where he is

working toward his Dictor of Philosophydegree.
During undergraduate work tit

the University of Richmond, Mr.
Seward was awarded the English
medal upon graduation in 1934. The
following year he received his Masterof Arts from the same univerjsitywhere he held an assistantship.
"The Quarrels of Alexander Pope"
is the subject of his thesis, completedin the spring of 1935. Mr.
Seward is also author of a book
which is scheduled to be published |
in the late fall or winter.

For the past tnree years xvir.

Seward has been engaged in high
school teaching. He was in PrincessAnne, Virginia, his first year
and was at Warsenton, North Carolina,last year and the year before.

S. J. Stallings
Dies At Vaughan

Funeral services for S. J. Stal-
lings, 43, were conducted from his!
residence near Vaughan last Friday,
afternoon at 3 o'clock by the Rev. |
O. I. Hinson, Methodist minister of,
Warrenton. Interment took place
in the old Wright cemetery near

Vaughan.
Mr. Stallings died suddenly on

Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
< Li..»_ .ui_uI

irom a neart auaun. wiuui uc om-

fered while lying down reading at
his home. He had not been well.
for the past year.
He is survived by two brothers,

Joe and Walter Stallings, and an

aunt, Mrs. Essie Bennett )f
Vaughan, with whom he made his
home for a number of years.
Although Mr. Stallings never held

public office, he was interested and
active in the politics of this county
and worked hard for the candidates
of his choice. His occupation was

that of a farmer.

KERR SPEAKER
Congressman John H. Kerr addresseda Democratic rally held in

Tarboro on Wednesday. Democraticmeetings are being held in

every congressional district in the
state to lay the foundation for an

active an extensive campaign in behalfof the party ticket in the generalelection next monthMEMORIAL

SERVICE
A short memorial service was held

for Mrs- John Graham at the John

Graham High School on Tuesday
following a play which was presentedby the seventh grade.
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Seminoles Pick ]

MIAMI, Fla. . . . Ruby Clay, winr
contest ever held in the United St
from Chief Joseph Billy, as Chief B
from Colorado looks on.

Light Session Of I
Recorders Court
Here On Monday

A light session of Recorder's court
was held on Monday morning of r

this week when only four cases j ii
were brought before Judge Rodwell j r
for trial, as compared with four- j w

uCCii loci munuHj'

Caughtby Night Policeman Ken- t
neth Short while in the act of playingcards for money, Jeff Terrell 0
and Frank Naylor came into court r
and submitted to a charge of gambl- u
ing. Each was fined $5 00 and costs e
and the "pot" of $4.35 and the cards t
were ordered confiscated according fo
to law.
The theft of a pair of overalls c

cost John Bullock, negro, 60 days c
of liberty. He pled guilty to the t,
charge of larceny and was ordered e
to the roads for two months. c

Eugene Jenkins, negro, also pled ti
guilty to a charge of larceny. The s

judgment of the court was that he( r
should pay a $10.00 fine and the s
court costs- e

Romance Thrower submitted to
a charge of speeding and was order- o
ed to pay a $10.00 fine and settle b

the court costs. t

Hunting Seasons
Named For State

£
Waynesville, Oct. 13..Recom- a

mendations of the game committee e
calling for changes in the opening a
dates for hunting in North Caro- a
lina were approved here Monday at
a meeting of the State Board of: 1

Conservation and Development. ^

Under the revised schedule, the.
opening dates will be as follows:
Quail and turkey, advanced from'

December 15 to December 11; closes ^
February 15. j 0

Rabbit, moved from November 30 j
to November 24; closes February 15. E

Grouse, changed from November,
20 to January 1 and to from De- j,
cember 1 to January 15. | s

O'possum and raccoon hunting j
with dogs, October 1; closes Feb- j,
ruary 15. h
The turkey season was set from j.

November 20 to February 15 in Hal- n

ifax, Northampton, Bertie. Washingtonand Martin counties. The g
deer season was fixed from Novem- j,
ber 15 to December 5 in Yancey jj
county. tl
Hunting with firearms while

snow is on the ground was forbid- s
den in Catawba county. The deer f,
season was closed for five years in j
Stewartville, Scotland county and f,
in Maxwell township, Robeson coun- j

ty. b
The date for shad fishing was set

from January 1 to April 25. Zon- w

ing was abolished to make the shad
fishing law uniform over the state. »

Shell fish regulations were passed *

with a view to maintaining a high
standard of sanitationEugeneWard of Asheville appearedbefore the board in behalf q
of persons favoring Sunday hunt- j,
ing laws in the state. 0:

EPISCOPAL SERVICES q
Services to be held on Sunday in

the Episcopal churches of Warren- ^

ton and Littleton are annuunceu ao j,
follows by the Rev. B. N. de Foe a

Wagner, rector: L
Emmanuel.8 a. m., Holy Com- h

munion; 7:30 p. m., Candlelight' 0:

service.
Saint Alban's.11 a. m., Holy!

Communion. I
An invitation is extended to the f:

public by the rector to attend these t:
services. d<
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Beauty Queen

ler of the first Seminole beauty
ates, receives a gold loving cup
luebird, a visiting Pueblo Indian

Boy Scouts To
Hold Honor Court

On October 26th
Boy Scouts of Warren county are

equested to meet in the small dininrnnm nf TTnt.pl Warren on the

*6 .

light of October 26 at 8 o'clock
'hen a Court of Honor will be held
or the purpose of promoting Scouts
d the second class rank.
There are 20 Scouts who lack
nly two things of being ready to
eceive promotion at this time and
; is expected that they will have
liminated these two handicaps by
he time the Court of Honor is
eld.
The meeting here will be in
harge of Harold R. Skillman,
hairman of the district commit3e,and C. M. Calhoun, field scout
xecutive of the Occoneechee coun11,will be present with motion picareswhich are to be shown of the
ummer camp at Crabtree Area

r\f fV-in HorrtHnft "Rnv

ain., anu ui .

Icout Jubilee held at Chapel Hill
arly In this month.
Four troops of Scouts have been
rganized in Warren county, they
eing at Warrenton, Macon, LittleDnand Norlina. There are twelve
ifferent requirements which a

Icout must master before receiving
is second class ring.
All parents and friends of the

icouts are requested to be present
t the Court of Honor in order to
ncourage the boys in their work
nd congratulate them upon their
chievementC

! If

ivman nome is

Destroyed By Fire
Fire of unknown orign completely

lestroyed the attractive little home
f Mr. and Mrs. John Kilian, beweenNorlina and Ridgeway, Wedlesdayafternoon.
Neither Mr. Kilian nor Mrs.

iilian was at home when the blaze
tarted, and when Mr. Kilian reamedfrom watering or feeding his
ees he discovered that his home
ad gone up in flames. Mrs. Kilian
lad gone to a store or to visit a

eighbor, it was said.
Part of the furniture in the bunalowwas saved by motorists who

appened to be passing along the

ighway at the time and saw that
he house was on fire.
As no one around the place
mokes, the supposition is that the
ire, which started on the inside of
he residence, was caused by dejctivewiring or by rats, although
Ir. Kilian said there never had
een any rats at all in his home.
The house carried around $2,000

'orth of insurance, it is understood.

Zone Conference At
Methodist Church

A Sunday School Zone Teachers
inference was held at Wesley

lemorial Methodist Church here

ti Monday afternoon with large atendancewhen Miss Alma Louise
ade of Durham, Conference direc)r,and Mrs- S. B. Hamlet of Rocky
lount, district worker, gave insplrlgtalks on Young People's Work
nd held round table discussions.
,ater during the afternoon, a social
our was enjoyed in the basement
f the Sunday School room.

BREAKS LEG
Mrs- Sydney Overby is recovering!
rom a broken leg which she sus-1
lined on Saturday when she fell
jwn the steps of her home.

torn
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YOUNG BOY IS
SERIOUSLY HURT |

Jimmie Harris Has Both Legs I
Broken As He Darts Into 1
Side of Moving Truck

CARRIED TO HOSPITAL j
Jimmie Harris, 9-year-old son of <

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Harris of War-
renton, had both legs broken Mon-
day afternoon around 5:30 o'clock j
when he ran into the pathway ofi 1

*«- -* T\*ain I

a i/i uurv no 10 xuxicu uiuhb «*««» «

street in front of the home of Mrs. |
Tasker Polk.
The youth was carried to Park

View Hospital in Rocky Mount, and j
according to reports received here) J
from there his left leg was broken J*
between the knee and hip and his ^
right leg received a double fracture i
near the hip joint. r

The boy was said to have been
^

in the yard of Mrs. Polk with severalother lads throwing acrons at
one another when he darted into
the street from behind a parked
car and struck the side of the
truck- The body of the truck struck
him and inflicted the injuries. He c
was not run over. c

The truck was the nroDertv of i

Walter Kearney, negro, and was beingdriven towards the depot by 1
William Shearin, negro, when the a

accident occurred. Officer Roy l
Davis, who went to the scene and \

made an investigation, stated that i
the truck swerved to the left when
the boy ran from behind the car ,
and stopped .within ten feet. He ,

termed it an unavoidable accident.

Ladies From 6 Towns s

To Play Golf Here v

Lady golfers from six towns will 1

come here next Wednesday after- *

noon as guests of the Warrenton c

club for the Invitation Golf Tourn- c

ament which the ladies of Warren- 1

ton are holding at that time.
The clubs to.be represented here

are Raleigh, Oxford, Durham, RoanokeRapids, Wilson, Rocky Mount
and, of course, Warrenton. Prizes
will be awarded members of the
winning teams.
Prior to the opening of the tournamentat 1 o'clock, a luncheon will

be served in the Methodist Sunday
school building at 12 o'clock- All
ladies of the Warrenton club wishingto enjoy the luncheon with the
visitors coming here to play are requestedto notify Miss Lucy Burwell
not later than Saturday. The cost
will be 60c per person.

3fficers Capture
Big Still In Vance

Deputy Sheriff Roy Shearin assisteda B c. officers from Vance i

and Franklin counties and three
federal men in the capture of a ,

large manufacturing plant in the j
southern part of Vance county yes- ,

terday.
The still was in full operation t

when officers swooped down on the [
plant but the moonshiners, appar- c

ently tipped off to the fact that of- (
ficers were circling the site, had
disappeared when they arrived at t

the scene-

The plant was composed of a \

110-gallon boiler, a 100-gallon kettle,and rested on a brick furnace
which supported a sawmill smokestack.The branch had been darnedto change the course of the
stream, and the worm was laid
along the dam. 1

Six hundred gallons of mash and 11
35 gallons of whiskey were found at <

the site, as well as 300 pounds of r

sugar and ten cases of fruit jars.

MISSION STUDY CLASS £
A Mission Study Class, conduct-',

ed by Mrs. J- L. Midgette, will be1 j
held at the Methodist church here £
next Monday afternoon, October 17,
at 2 o'clock. All ladies are urged to
be present. This is a joint study
class of both the churches of the (I
Rev. J. O. Long and of the Rev. E t

R. Shuller. 1
I

DR. GIBBS TO RETURN £

Dr. J. T. Gibbs, who has been 1

spending the summer months with
relatives in Sanford and Pelam, N.

C., is expected to return to Warrentonon Sunday. Miss Rose Kim-j1
ball, who has been living with Dr-, f

Gibbs' daughters, Mrs. Virginia' c

Pearsall, at the Anne Lee Apart- c

ment since school opened here, has
moved to Hotel Warren where she
and the Misses Elba McGowan and
Lorraine Bowden have an apart- I

ment. I

rd gM^ Stftte Library

a Price, $1.50 a Year

Farm Girl Champ

POMONA, Calif. , . . Hazel Dryslale,who was crowned American
Pann Girl Champion at thePLoa
tngeles*" "County Fair, is shown
lere with the cow with which she
diked har way to victory.

Warrenton Wins
Over Spring Hope

Gridders 20-7
The John Graham High School

lefeated Spring Hope by the score
if 20 to 7 in a football game played

lere yesterday afternoon.
Two of the touchdowns for the

ocals were made by "Dick'' Miles
ind the other was made by Arthur
Williams. One of the extra points
vas made by passing over the line
ind the other by a line plunge.
Spring Hope's one touchdown was

naffe by English. A line plunge
iccounted for the extra point.
End runs made by members of
he Warrenton team were responjblefor most of the gains which
vere made by the locals.
Warrenton and Enfield will play

lext Friday at Enfield. The game
lere this week was held on Thurslaydue to the desire of a number
if the players to attend the Stare
"air today.

Seaboard Surgeons
To Attend Meeting

Drs- W. D. Rodgers, G. H. Macon,
r. J. Holt and H. H. Foster, SealoardAirline surgeons, are expect:dto leave today for Richmond
vhere they will attend the 36th anlualsession of Seaboard Airline
lurgeons, Dr. Macon said last night,
rhe meeting, which will feature a

lumber of papers and talks of a

scientific nature, started yesterday

ind will last through Saturday
light. On Saturday the wives of the
ittending physicians will be given a

rip to Williamsburg and Jamesown.
H. F. Jones Sr.

Continues 111
The condition of Howard F.

Tones Sr., who has been critically
11 for the past ten days, remains
mchanged.
Mrs. W. A. Burwell, who has also

leen seriously ill for ten days, has
leen more comfortable for the past
lay or so, but she is still not out of

ianger.
Frank Newell Sr., the third very

;ick person in Warrenton last week,
s some better, but he remains quite

vcaa.

Louisiana Claims
Odd Names Record

New Orleans..On the basis of
lirth records under compilation by
he board of health, Louisiana
itands ready to match odd given
lames for babies with any state.

Names recorded by parents for

heir offspring during the past seviralyears run the gamut from
dinus, Nary and Two-Bits to such
ofty planes as Arch-Angel and Gift
i God.

Included were tne ionowmg:

Castor Oil, Delirious, Evil, Ether,
ilevator, Fraidy, Gee-Whiz, Hardimes,Hence, Loveless, Louise, Maserkey,Muddle, Me, Pickle, Pill,
'lease, Rat, Real-Dimple, Rascal,
Slaughter, Sausage, Stew, Trouble,
runup, Tissue and Vanilla.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL
Mr. Lawrence Shearin returned to

lis home at Warrenton on Tuesday
rom Duke Hospital where he unlerwentan operation. He was acompaniedhome by Mrs. Shearin.

MRS. ALSTON ILL
Friends regret to learn that Mrs.

lawson Alston is ill at her home
n the Anne Lee Apartment House.

ACCURATE, TERSE

-'V-- ''
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DAVIS TO BUILD |
SIX NEW HOUSES

Says He Plans To Build One
House Eack Week On Lot
Back of Court House

ALL HAVE BEEN RENTED

Six new houses are to be erected
here by John B Davis on his lot on
Front street which runs back of
the court house.
Mr. Davis has already erected the

frames of two of the small dwellingsand has started on the third.
He says he is going to build a new

house a week and hopes to have
them all ready for occupancy by
the first of the year,
The houses are to be laid off in

two rows, with a street running between.The houses will be fifteen
or twenty feet apart, with drivewaysbetween, which will give them
the appearance of resting on sepa-

rately little blocks.
The dwellings will be one story,

and each one will have a living
rnnm a hpri rnnm a hnt.h Witchpn

and dining room. There will be an

open fireplace between the living
and bedroom of each houseThehouses are to rent for $15.00
each. Mr. Davis said yesterday that
all six of them had been spoken for.

Vote Set For
Dec. On Cotton

Crop Control
Washington, Oct. 13..The nation's2,225,000 cotton growers will

get another chance December 10 to
express their opinion of the new

crop control program.
They will take part in a referendumon establishing marketing

quotas on next year's cotton cropLastMarch they voted nine to one
to invoke quotas on the 1938 yield.
Coming at a time when theadministration'sefforts to restore agriculturalprosperity are under attackin several quarters, the electionwill be watched by both sup-

porters and foes of the New Deal.
The results, said officials of the

Agriculture Department, may have
an important bearing on congressionalefforts to substitute outright
price-fixing for the present legislation.
Two-thirds of the farmers voting

must approve quotas in order to
make them effective. Their purposeis to restrict production and
sale of farm products when excessivesupplies exist. Growers who
produce more than their quotas are
denied government subsidies and
are assessed tax penalties if they
market in excess of their quotas.
The cotton referendum may be

followed by similar elections on tobaccoand wheat marketing quotas.
Federal officials said a favorable

vote on the cotton quotas undoubtedlywould strengthen the ad-

ministration's hand in the event
advocates of price-fixing make
headway at the next session of Congress-They conceded that rejectionof quotas would give those advocatesa "powerful weapon."
Senator Truman (D.-Mo.) said

he did not agree with members of
Congress who have declared the
crop control act would have to be
re-written to meet the recent protests.

It is possible, he said, that eventuallya processing tax will have to
be adopted to finance farm aid.
"The need now, however, is for

clarification of administration of
the present farm act," he added.

Decision on the cotton referen-

dum date was disclosed while AgricultureDepartment officials were

making supplementary plans to
solve the problem of surplus cotton,
vegetables, fruits, dairy and livestockproducts and meat.
Secretary Wallace told reporters

Wednesday a gigantic program for
disposal of such surpluses to relief
and low income families at "cutrate"prices was being developedJ.

C. MOORE TO TALK
J, C, Moore Sr. will address the

members of the Bible Class of EmmanuelChurch Sunday School on

Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
Members of the Presbyterian SundaySchool Bible Class and others
are cordially invited to attend.

SUFFERS STROKE
Mrs G. R. Loyd of Norlina suffereda stroke of paralysis this

week while in Washington, D. C.,
I to see her son who recently underwentan operation for appendicitis.She was said to be in a seriouscondition.


